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Annual Supper &A.G.M. - Friday 14* March 2008

War and Peace at MGS: 1943-51
"An insurgence of nostalgia" as scripted by JOHN A COOPER

Sixty-four years ago I started in the 3rd Form - Form Master Jimmy Heard - exquisitely

tailored, rather shy and tense, and taught Mathematics. We carried a 'Journal' which
included all the names of the boys in the School (in forms with their ages and their House),
daily spaces to inscribe 'prep', pages for annual reports, exam marks and results.
I cycled the 2 Vz miles to school, downhill going and uphill home. It was just far enough to
qualify for an allocated cycle-rack. The road down to the Barton Road turning was often
sheet ice on winter mornings, but somehow, we ail managed to slide and slither down
amongst the other traffic without major accident or injury. 4x4 Chelsea tractors didn't exist
then and anyway, virtually no mothers could drivel

During this time of war - J.C.B. (Jake) Carter - was overseer of Shakespearean
productions - Twelfth Night -1 was cast as Sir Andrew Ague cheek - type cast, but it was
curative (vide infra). Sir Toby Belch was played by Brian 'Basher* Bills who was acclaimed
for running from Mangravet bus terminus to the School and nearly beating the trolley bus
over that distance - about three miles - it stopped at bus-stops, he didn't...
King John is unmemorable; As You Like It and others...all lost from recall.

Enjoyable evening rehearsals though with scenery building, etc., when we would raid the
kitchens and only find dried figs, but all contraband tastes good. At that time the kitchens
were adjacent to the Gymnasium. Midday meals were taken in the Gym itself on removable
tables, and in two sittings. I do not recall any horrors of food qualify although with hindsight
the menu was rather limited - but there was a war on yerknow. If it didn't move, and it was
cooked, you ate it
gratefully. Of the 625 boys in the School, I recall none who was called
'tubby1 - Quod Erat Demonstrandum.

Adjacent to the School was an area of 'dragon's teeth' (reinforced concrete bollards to
deter tanks) and from there, a wide deep trench (also a tank trap) stretched alongside the
rugby pitches to the Mote Park gateway.

Air Training Corps (ATC) and Junior Training Corps (JTC) later to become the
Combined Cadet Force (CCF). Capt G F (Georgie) Keast was Commanding Officer, Lt R
R (Bob) Rylands, Fit Us Jimmy Heard, Wally Hammond. Tom Gutteridge and schoolboy
John (Ego) Attken as Cadet Warrant Officer, Peter Gladders as the JTC equivalent and
an ex Sergeant-Major (?) Britton (school caretaker who lived in the Gate House) whose
back and neck were so straight that one could have used him as a ruler. A small group of
boys who were not involved in the ATC or JTC would disappear off on Wednesday
afternoons, carrying gardening implements - a choice that they had at school but not when
they left, I believe.

A fair amount of square-bashing and Aircraft Recognition for us 'blue' lot, with occasional
trips to West Mailing to launch mock attacks on the airfield, resolutely defended by the
'khaki' lot Got a flying circuit in a De Havilland Domino (2 engine biplane) with six others; I

was personally detailed to sit at the back on the parachutes because I had a leg in plaster
from a rugby injury. Health and Safety wouldn't allow it nowadays... but it was war time, etc.
Dave Harding (Head Prefect) and 'Floppy' McCabe took a group of us to cycle from
Maidstone to Hythe, some 70 mile round trip, to swim in the sea. This would be a Saturday
exploit and was made easier by the relative lack of traffic in those days, as it was now just
post-war.

Frank Sando was a contemporary: he always won the cross-country race and got back
minutes before anybody else - he went on to run for England in the Olympics and one has

a memory of him completing several laps in Helsinki, Finland, on a cinder track having lost
one shoe. Ouchl Came in fifth, nevertheless. He is remembered for his small and slender
size and we rudely remarked that he could long-jump further than he could throw the
discus!

House points were given for each of the ten track and field events if completed in a
'standard1 time or distance, and I expect (and hope) still are...

Head Prefect (and Head of School) was a nepotistic monopoly of the Bailey boys during
much of my time. Chas (the eldest) then Pat and then John (nicknamed 'Bill' of course) my
contemporary.

The Headmaster, Mr W A Claydon, was a fearsome person. One stare through his slightly
pebbled spectacles would turn ones legs to jelly with a wish that the earth would open up
and devour you. He always wore a black academic gown, was tall with a stooping attitude,
and walked with a loping gait. Open Scholarships to Oxbridge were frequent and welcomed

by all the school because W.A.C. invariably gave us a half-day holiday. In retrospect, it was
a good way of advertising...

N W (Froggie) Newcombe taught English. One day he celebrated his 9th birthday to great
school mirth (it was 29th February, of course).
Wally Hammond (ex Borstal teacher, I recall) taught us Woodwork. There was a notice on
the front wall of the woodwork shop which warned "Always keep your left hand BEHIND the
cutting edge". Good advice I'm told, but the world is geared up for RIGHT-handed people
and it wasn't until I had left the school, and several ounces of blood later, that I realised that
this sign didn't cater for LEFT-handers like myself - didn't say much for my I.Q. - but I was a
late developer.
After school activities were encouraged. Cricket and Rugby ruled my life throughout my

time at MGS. Under-14, Colts and then 1st XV and 1st XI. We seldom lost a match in either
sport I attempted to play the violin and the school orchestra performed pieces in

occasional concerts including extracts from Beethoven's 9th Symphony and accompanied

the choir with Handel's Messiah. Fortunately, I did not persist in playing the violin for long,
to the relief of the orchestra, my parents and the world.

There was an open-air swimming pool in those days, 25 x 8 yards, which was drained and
wire brush scrubbed by volunteers during the Easter Holidays. The first swim of the year
was optional with the water temperature under 50 degrees Fahrenheit. I have a deeply

embedded memory scar of the initial plunge (across the width only). One could not utter an
'expletive delete' because breathing ceased for several seconds, adding ton ones
blueness. However, it did raise a wry smite from Alec Stewart our Sports/gym master.

Our cricket coach was Ralph (Baldy) Kemp whose personal cricket career would have
included a County place which he had to turn down because (he insisted) that he "couldn't
take 3 days in the neld". He spoke with an impeccable King's English accent, taught Latin
and answered all schoolboy intimate questions with a direct and refreshing candour.
Other masters who fashioned my progress...
Jake Carter as Form master (Upper iVth) who sarcastically shamed me into being less
childish in my attitude (vide supra) - he was right and I heeded his advice.
Bert Matthews (lost a son in the war) who stopped me from taking Physics wjth Chemistry
(a nothing subject), and insisted that I take Physics and Chemistry as two separate
subjects. That led me into a career in science and thence into medicine. A dour Yorkshire
man was Bert with his limping entry to the Chemistry Lab (an osteo-arthritic hip, I guess).

He was renowned for his utterance of "FOUR ON A BENCH" which meant that a test was

nigh. (Fitted well to the opening bars of Beethoven's 5th Symphony - and felt just as

ominous.)

School Certificate and Higher School Certificate were the examinations at the time.
Subjects were graded as Fail, Pass, Credit and Distinction. Most boys took 7 or 8 subjects
in the former examination at age 15-16 and 3 or 4 subjects in H.S.C. if staying on in the

Sixth Form.

Milk was distributed mid morning. It arrived in crates in 1/3 pint bottles. The record number
consumed, not by me (in the Prefect's Room) was 19 during the morning break time of 20
minutes. A rickets-free generation thereby. Fortunately, we refrained from graduating on to
anything stronger....during school hours
1943 was my start at MGS. And outside, the fortune of war was just beginning to turn our
way.

In early 19441 recall standing at the roadside and calling "Got any gum, chum?" to the

passing American Dodge trucks in the D-Day build-up (June 6th). Occasionally we were
rewarded with a pack of field rations thrown out by a very black soldier, the first such
people we had ever seen (except for the patronised natives in Tarzan films).

We followed the course of the war closely, and survived the 'Doodle bugs' (VI pilot-less
missiles) hundreds of which were shot down over Kent. Never to be forgotten was the
throaty pulsatile roar of the flying bomb's engine. At first we thought that the noise and the
flame coming from the rear of the aircraft was a plane coming back from the D-Day
invasion. Soon we leamt to lie abed fearing that the roar would stop and the bomb would
start its downward course. After what seemed an age the explosion occurred and we knew
that we had survived that one. By day, it seemed less fearful and when the engine stopped,
we all dived for cover, usually under one's deskl
The terror continued until the Allies fought their way along the north of France to overrun
launch sites like Peenemunde in the 'Low Countries'.
The V2 rockets seldom dropped short of London. There was no knowing of their coming
and no defence against them.

1945 (May 8th) brought the end of hostilities in Europe. We all breathed a sigh of relief but
many counted the cost

1947 was one of the coldest winters in that century and Kent is the coldest county in the
south. Central heating was rare and the norm was to find ice on the inside of ones bedroom
windows in the mornings. I had resolved then to leave for warmer climes at the earliest

opportunity until later when I had experience of other countries and heated buildings.
Winston Churchill was rejected by an ungrateful electorate but such was his magnanimity,

that he saw it through in opposition until he headed the Government again in 1951.
19491 gained a Prize and on Speech Day, shook the hand of Field Marshal the Lord
Montgomery of Alamein - we were all told "get your hair cut!"
1951 This year saw the back of me at MGS. I do not recall fond farewells, probably
because I was frantically looking for lodgings in south London to start at Medical College. I
was awarded a Higher Exhibition to finance my degree course - thank you again to Kent
education Committee.

I have only two school buddies with whom I have kept contact but life style (and geography)
had limited such friends. Photography was not a common pastime then and one must rely
on School photographs of rugby and cricket teams to recollect faces and names from those
distant years. The pictures become more treasured as time goes by.
I can recommend keeping as many ties as possible because the numbers will dwindle all
too soon...Haec olim meminisse juvabit - "One day ft will please you to remember
these things"... it's as true today as it was then...

gnfppets of gchooi News

FOUNDATION STATUS

On 1* September 2007, the School was granted 'Foundation' status. Slightly confusing
as the old system, Voluntary Controlled, had severalfoundation governors; these appointees,
which include the Old Maidstonian Society amongst their number, remain. The status means

that a school comes out of direct control from its local education authority and is managed by
a self-appointed board, which in the case ofM.G.S. is the Governing Body. They...

- own the freehold, and all that is thereon, following a transfer oftitle (which means
thai KCC could not decide to sett offthe playingfield, or whole site, for
development)

- become the employer of all the staff" (but will continue with the existing contracts

applicable to both teaching and support staffas well as implementing nationally
agreed changes, such as pay rises - the option to change this does exist)

- take control of student admissions when moving from Primary to Secondary
education (selfselection ofwhich students are awarded a place at the School
based on a policy decided by the Body - no longer having KCCpick-and-choose;
the current selective test, the U-plus, will still be used although the option to
design its own entrance exam could be introduced)

HOUSE SYSTEM

After a thirty-seven year absence, September saw the reinstatement of a House
System. With the School student population at nearly 1,300 it was agreed to have six houses.
A number ofthemes for names were suggested and a short-list of four went to a vote amongst
teachers, support staff and the boys & girls. By far and away the most popular choice was:

Hurricane

Spitfire

Endeavour

Invincible

Challenger

Churchill

Obviously assisted by the CCF members albeit that list was not put forward originally by any
of the contingent. A series of activities are being held each term for which points are awarded
and come the summer Sports Day should be as exciting as it was in pre-1970 years.

SPORTS DAY RECORDS

Having mentioned the House System and what should be a more competitive Sports
Day in June/July, the editor has got hold of the current list ofMGS records for track and field
events. Whilst everything is still measured by hand (stop-watch, rulers, etc), it is interesting
that a number of 'bests' have been around for a good few years:

On the track...

1975 saw the fastest 200 metre time for Under-14 (Year 9 / 3rd Form)
by S Baggaley in 23.20 seconds

1975 is still the year ofthe fastest 800 metre time for Under-14

by N Mason (equalled a year later by D Black) in 2 min 12 seconds

1976 has the fastest times for both 800m and 1500m Under-15 (Year 10 / 4th Form)
And both by D Black: 2 mins 05.8 seconds & 4 mins 14.5 seconds

In field events...

1960 still stands as the furthest Long Jump for Under-12 (Year 7 / 1* Form)
by P Watson with 4.34 metres {convertedfrom the imperial distance)

1967 is also for Under-12 but this time it's the High Jump and
ANursey's clearance of 1.38 metres

1982 sees the longest Discus throw by an Under-15 with
P Ingrain's 36.30 metres

Unfortunately, details ofwhen records began are not available so it is possible that there could
be achievements that have stood for longer. Also the listing only gives the times and distances
for events that are competed in during 'Sports Day'. There must certainly be best times for
longer distances, especially in the good-old-days of proper cross-country runs. Whose knows,

the OMS President himselfmay still be a MGS record holder and, more recently another Old
Maidstonian competing at a high level has been Adrian Whiteman (mainly 1500m).

FIVES

Everybody will know the Fives Court that stands at the bottom side ofthe playing
field. Since 1993 the building has been used as classrooms; previously they had fallen into
disrepair but up to the 1960s they were used for the game which gives it's the name: Fives.
The High Sheriff of Kent is an avid follower ofthe sport and is writing an article on its
history in Kent. Our beloved facility should be included within his script and, maybe, a
photograph or two. Finally built and opened in 1932 it was another six years before lighting

was installed. For many it was a way ofkeeping fit rather than forming a team to take on the
might of other Fives playing schools such as Tonbridge, King's Rochester and Sutton Valence.
Being of the Winchester style, both courts had one side wall partly angled to disrupt

the obvious direction of the ball. Another piece ofuseful information!

Tyson Joughin (1969) is a resident of

NEW? OF OLD
MAIDPTONIANP
Dan Abnett (1984) went on to St Edmund
Hall, Oxford, after MGS. He is an author
coming within the comic and science fiction
book genres. Primarily working for 2000 AD
and Marvel Comics, he would be well known
by followers of Warhammer Fantasy and
Warhammer 40,000 novels. In 2007 he wrote

the novel for the "Dr Who" spin-off
Torchwood (called Border Princess). With
over eighty titles in print many have also been
translated in a large number of other
languages giving him worldwide sales in the
millions.

Australia having left the UK shores in 1971.
Lives in Melbourne nowadays working in the
law industry. Originally completed his
Articles in Maidstone and London. His sons
live and work in London.

Piers Lewis (1994) was the guest speaker
at September's (Senior School) Speech Day
& Prize Giving. He had only just returned
from a third tour-of-duty in a current combat
theatre where he works with the Army Air
Corps as an Apache Commander.

James Moore (2001) lives and works in
Maidstone. He is a mechanical engineer
working towards chartered status with the
IMechE. Married, he and his wife are
expecting their first child in mid-2008.

Gary Carcary (1976) End of2007 saw a
forced change of direction career-wise
following redundancy from Cadbury
Schweppes in November after eighteen years.
He has decided to remain in the Cotswolds
where he lives with his wife, Tracey, and twin
children. Looking at possibly establishing a
Consultancy partnership (food industry) with
a colleague also from Cadburys.

Rex (Nick) Nicholls (1942) writes:
Having left school in the summer of 1942,
I subsequentlyjoined the Army in Feb 1943.

Because ofmyprevious service in the School

OTC, I was earmarked as a potential officer
and, after training, I was commissioned into
the Queens Own Royal West Kent Regiment
(Sept 1944).

In Nov 19441 volunteeredfor the Glider

Alec Clews (1980) has been a freelance
consultant the last two years but recently
took up a position as Technical Manager for
Australia/New Zealand at Tripwire, a US
software vendor. Still in the software
business nearly thirty years after writing his
first programme whilst at MGS. In January
2007, Alec and his family became Australian
citizens having emigrated 'down-under' in
1998.

Alec advises that there is an OMgroup on
Facebook, the social networking site, with
more than 700 ex-MGS members already.
Feels that he may be the oldest!

Pilot Regiment and served as a gliderpilot
until June 1950, when I was recalled to my

parent Regiment (QORWK), with whom I
went to Malaya in 1951. From Malaya, in
19541 went with the QORWK to Germany
for two years and on return I went back to
the Glider Pilot Regiment. In 1957 the GPR
merged with the Royal Artillery Air

Observation Post Squadrons toform today's
Army Air Corps, to which I then transferred

I eventually became a helicopter pilot having
served with them in Germany andAden.

On retirementfrom the Army, I became a

County Councillor in Wiltshire at a time
when there was a strong move to abolish
Grammar Schools. Together with a 'splinter
group' of like-minded councillors, wefought

the proposals, paying a visit to the then
Education Minister (sir Keith Joseph) in the
process. We won the case and I became a

Governor of the Bishop Wandsworth, and the

Girls Grammar School in Salisbury. I served
for six years in those capacities, and then
retiredfrom them as I was given the very

demanding task ofsetting up the Museum of
Army Flying. I was the Museum's director
for six years.

For the last 24 years I have been

Chairman ofthe Glider Pilot Regimental
Association. Two ofmyfellow pupils also

NEWS OF STAFF

joined the GPR: one was Reginald Graefe,
who was killed when en route to take part in
the Rhine Crossing, his glider disintegrated

in mid-air. The other was James Kelman
Robertson, who was badly injured at Arnhem
and taken prisoner. He died afew years ago.

Rex has a family connection with MGS
again with the arrival of his great grandsonin-law in September 2007.

Steven Harvey (MGS 1970s) was a
teacher ofMathematics until his other

passion, acting, took him out ofthe
classroom. A few years later he was back.
Since 1998 he has been the Headmaster of
Aylesbury Grammar School but this summer,
2008, he will stand down and retire.
However....

Stephen Lehec (MGS 1998-2003) left

Andrew Venn (2003) collected his BSc
degree in engineering design from Coventry
University (Nov. 2007). For somebody who
had spent four years in remission having been
diagnosed with leukaemia at age 14, this was
something of an achievement according to his
mother.

to become Deputy Head at Aylesbury
Grammar School. With Steven Harvey's
retirement this summer that post will be filled
by Mr Lehec.

David Leeke (MGS 1993-2003) is still

James Wotton (1996) lives in Maidstone
and runs his own Design & Signage business
with his wife, Kerry. Expecting to be a father
in February 2008.

Philip Wynn-Owen (1977) was made a
Companion ofthe Order ofthe Bath in the
New Years Honours List (2008). He is a civil
servant and holds the post ofDirector
General: Strategy and Pensions at the
Department for Works and Pensions.
Previously he was in the Treasury working
closely for many years with the gentleman
who was Chancellor and now the Prime
Minister.
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heavily involved in the world of music. After
leaving MGS and going to Shrewsbury, the
last year has seen him take on the position of
Organist and Director of Music at St Chad's:
Besides the duties in the parish, which
includes two other churches, his brief also
includes developing different choirs to
establish a new and vibrant choral scene. All
this comes with his other responsibilities for
the Associated Board and the RSCM.

Nick Robinson (MGS 2001-2007) left
in the summer to take on the Head of Physics
(2nd i/c Science) at St Peter's School,
Guildford.

Les Smith MGS (1979 - today) retired
from teaching in the summer. Being
Contingent Commander ofthe CCF he
wanted to stay at the School and, as luck
would have it, the position of Chemistry
Technician became vacant. Being his subject
he has a rather good insight in to want is
wanted by his colleagues who still stand at
the front of the classroom.

Other staff moving on...

Found...at last!
The previous few newsletters have
mentioned the Society's hunt for a former
teacher from MGS, the 1970s era.

The good news is that an address has been
established so, all being well, the person
making the original enquiry can be put in
touch with his 'Divinity' tutor, David Pike.

_—oOo~oOo—oOo™

Carol Crafer (MGS 2001 -2007) stood
down as Chemistry Technician when family

circumstances moved the family to Dorset.

obitcjaries;

Anjetta Gibson (MGS 2003-2007) left
to take up the post of Head of French at
Rainham Mark School, Kent.

Claire Haslem (MGS 1994-2007)
retired after thirteen years as the School's
Librarian.

Dane Smith (MGS 2003-2007) came to
MGS from his home land of Australia to be
Director of Rugby. He moved on in the
summer to take on the Head of Physical

Education at the Corowallis School
(Maidstone). Recent students will know that
this school waspart ofthe New Line
Learning Partnership and, from 2007, is an
Academy.

Mike Warren (MGS 1994-2007) who
had been a technician with a multitude of
responsibilities, especially with Music and
Media departments, as well as looking after
the sound and lighting for dozens of functions
annually, retired.

It is with regret that the Society records the

death of Old Maidstonians and our sympathy
goes out to their families and friends.

John Bynoe died peacefully at his Bearsted

home on 7* November 2007. He had been

the first Headmaster of the Astor of Hever
School (Maidstone) but in retirement had
been the Clerk to Governors of MGS for
many years.

Malcolm Farley (1955) passed away in
December, 2007, aged 68. He had joined the
Royal Navy after leaving MGS aged 16,
completing tours of duty with the Fleet Air
Arm in the Far East. Demobbed sixteen years
later he had the rank of ChiefPetty Officer. A

rugby, football and basketball player,

Malcohn actually had an England trial for the
latter sport when aged 21 but didn't get
selected. He joined the Maidstone Rugby
Club in 1957 and spent almost the rest of his
life with a connection to the Club including
being its chairman. On the business front he
owned several: LR Furnishers (West
Mailing), Malcohn Farley Carpets
(Maidstone) and Farley Brothers Furnishers

(Bearsted).

Richard Griggs (1949) passed away on 6th
July 2007 after a relatively short but
progressive illness. Indeed, he had been at the
Supper a few months earlier with his brother,
Peter (1953), who writes...
"Dickie attended MGSfrom 1943-1949.

During his time there he was apraefect,

ANNUAL SUPPER
& ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Notice is given that these
events will take place on

Friday 14th March 2008

Captain ofSchool House, and cricket He
was an active member ofthe MGSATC

Squadron as well. He spent his working life

In the Main Hall & Room 3
at M.G.S. (Barton Road)

in the Insurance 'world', qualifying as an

actuary and becoming an expert in Life
Insurance and Pension Schemes.
He raised afamily of one son and three
daughters. He was a keen gardener but his

The Annual Meeting will
commence at 6.15pm

love was cricket. He playedfor Bexley and
was their Presidentfor severalyears.
Latterly, he became a club cricket umpire
with a reputationforfairness and good

Whilst the Supper
has a sit-down at 7.30pm

advice.

Ticket: £24.00

His other main interest was in

Freemasonry where he achieved the rank of
PJGD in the United GroundLodge of
England"

Kenneth Higson (1929) His death was
belatedly advised to the Society by his

daughter as being on 20th September 2006,
aged 94.

Brian Page (staff: 1955-64) passed away
in November 2007. He had been a teacher of
modern languages and in particular French.
For many years he had lived in Leeds.

Mrs Jennifer Rylands The Society was

advised of her death, 7* November 2007, at

the age of 90. An earlier generation of Old
Maidstonians will remember her as the wife
of Bob Rylands who was Second Master
from 1956-1976.

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
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ALL OLD MAIDSTONIANS
ARE WELCOME

This year's President is
Frank Sando
(MGS 1942 - 1949)
who had a notable career
in athletics with many
national and international titles

Two events he missed out in the
medals were the 10,000 metres
races at the
1952 Helsinki Olympic Games
(finished fifth)
and the
1956 Melbourne Olympic Games
(finished tenth)

GARMENTS

Books

The Honorary Treasurer has a supply ofboth styles of

There are several books that have been
produced by the School or Society which
can be obtained through the O.M.S.

TIES

Old Maidstonian tie and these can be ordered using

the Return Sheet of this Newsletter.

The 'Crested' -version is a Jacquard Woven Tie with
all-over motifs of the crest in gold, red and blue on a
navy blue background. It is of Polyester Rep and
54" x 3 1/8" in size. Cost, including postage, £8.50

WAC:
Trials and Triumphs of a

The 'Striped* version is also a Jacquard Woven Tie
with a main colouring of navy blue containing angled
stripes of gold, purple and white. It is ofPolyester
Rep: 54" x 3 1/8" in size. CosL, with postage, £6.50

Grammar gchooi Headmaster:
1925-1965

OM SCARF
The current stock of the scarf has been exhausted. It

is planned to get a further supply. Ifyou would like to
order, but pay when it is available, then please use
the return sheet The cost, including postage, will be
around £10.

A history of Maidstone Grammar School
from 1925-1941 through the final Report of
Headmaster Alfred John Woolgar, MA
and from 1942-1966 In the Speech Day Reports
of Headmaster
William Arthur Claydon, CBE MA

The book has been compiled by James Clinch
from the original papers and published

in A4 format of 120 pages (with 12pt T.N.R.)
Cost: £10.00
(postage an additional £2.50)
ISBN-10:

ISBN-13:

gCJBgCRTPTIQMg
There are two types of subscription available:

0-9552145-0-5
978-0-9552145-0-9

Guadeamus*.

The 'Ordinary* rate is £5.00 per annum and is
due at the start ofthe year. This can be paid
by cheque or cash, but it makes sense to do it
by Standing Order. A mandate can be
obtained from the Treasurer.

'Life Membership' can be taken out by
anybody with the amount depending on age.
There is a great advantage in doing it this
way since you are then 'in for life' and an
increase in the annual subscription won't
affect you. The current rates are:

An account of Music at
Maidstone Grammar School
Published in 1997
this book is the definitive history of music
at the School from the early-1900s
with a prelude by Michael Tillett (OM 1932-39)
and postlude by David Leeke (staff 1989-2000)

The book has been compiled and researched by
James Clinch (OM 1936-46, staff 1974-91)
in A4 format with a total of 110 pages
(with 12pt T.N.R.)
Cost: £5.00
(postage an additional £2.00)

Up to 30 years of age = £60
31 -50 years of age - £40
51 and over = £20

ISBN-10:

—oOo—oOo—oOo—
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0-9530861-0-0

A History of

Heisenberg.. .comments

Mafdstone Grammar gchooi
Combined Cadet Force
1906-2006
Researched and compiled by
Diana and John Caley
the book was produced to commemorate the
centenary of a Cadet Force at the School.
It brought up to date the original history
that the authors had written in 1981

at the 75th anniversary.

The book Is In A4 format of SO pages
(with12ptT.N.R.)
containing many pictures (both black-and-white
& colour) along with thirteen appendices
of useful data /Information

Cost: £5.00

Following the article included in the Summer
Newsletter from Colin Robbins (1958), a few
comments have been received about the young
visitor from Germany and exchange trips:
Andrew Ashbee (1957) writes...
I remember Martin Heisenberg. I think he came

to MGS around 1956 - he attended for most of
the year. His English was already very fluent and
I seem to remember he said that he came rather
because his rather wished him to experience a
schooling different to mat in Germany.
He was a fine and enthusiastic flautist; when he
left he sold me his flute in order to buy another

one once he had returned to Germany. We played
duets and trios and he played in the school

orchestra. We were amazed at the amount of

(postage an additional £1.50)

domestic music making he told us he enjoyed at
home - the whole family seem to have been

Not published with an ISBN

involved.

Don Blackmail writes (Autumn 2007)...

We have just returned from Germany having

visited my 1951 (the original trip) exchange
partner. We have seen one another every single
year since then and I have only missed a couple of

NEWgLETT

years over there!

Two newsletters are produced annually
with editions distributed
in July and December
Items for inclusion should be sent to:
Roger Brown
The Gate House Barton Road

Maidstone
e-mail:

KentME15 7BX
Or
roger.brown@virgin.net

Lindsay Heather is the only other person I know
who still maintains his contacts.
I also well remember Heisenberg's son being

here -1 thought at least part ofthe time he stayed
with Harry Steel's family offthe London Road.
John Langley (1953) writes...
In 19491 was part of an exchange party from

MGS to the Lycee Carnot in Dijon. This was
organised by Joey Cocker, Head of French at the
time. Among others from MGS were the late John
Orrell (Head Boy - 1952) and John Sutton
(Deputy Head Boy & Captain of Cricket and,

possibly, Rugby). I cannot remember who else
was on that trip.
I, an only child, was paired up with a boy with

two brothers and three sisters.
I so enjoyed the experience mat I still
correspond with family members there from time
to time. For the rest of my time at MGS, and
after, I regularly visited or went on holiday whh
them in various parts of France and Belgium. In
1950 they moved from Dijon to Roubaix near the
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Belgian border. They too continued to visit

when I told them that I was going round to the

England regularly.
The 1949 exchange began with the French party

Heisenberg's house to see if Jochen was in.
Nevertheless, I knocked on the door and saw

coming to Maidstone in July, before the end of the
summer term. So they joined in some of the yearend activities. They learnt a bit about cricket at
The Mote County Cricket week, as it was then. I
recall a visit to the Sharp's toffee factory and a
day trip on the paddle steamer from Strood to

Southend and back via Herne Bay. One outing
specifically organised for their group was to

Jochen again. I saw his father out in the garden

with a colleague but did not get to meet him.

I am rather doubtful whether another member of
me family also visited MGS but, if so, it would
have been Wolfgang (bora 1938) or Martin (born
1940). Although I have not kept in touch with
Jochen, I see from the Internet that he is now a
nuclear physicist himself working in the USA.

Leeds Castle. It was not then open to the general
public so it felt quite deserted. And the
dilapidated condition of the open air swimming
pool is a particular memory I have of that outing.
In Dijon, our hosts likewise arranged visits for
us. These included a trip to the local newspaper
as it was going to press one evening, to die Cassis

de Dijon and Moutarde de Dijon factories, to the
vineyards at Beaune and Nuits St George. The
free flowing wine in the associated 'caves' was a
particular excitement for us 15 year olds)
Raymond Wakefield (1958) writes...

I remember Ken Sawdy well as a very dedicated
German master in the 1950s. He made his lessons

"Remembering The First Lady'
The notice in the summer newsletter of Mrs
Claydon's death, aged 97, brought back a
few memories of her time whilst at MGS.

interesting and inspired me to go on to take a
degree in Modern Languages. He had a large
record collection and nearly every week played us
some ofthem - German lieber, folk songs and

Andrew Ashbee (19S7): She was a flautist
as mentioned. She was extremely kind to
me as I progressed up the school and for a
time I was second flute to her in the
orchestra. Eventually she gave way as more
flautists came on the scene but even then I
was occasionally summoned to the

carols at Christmas. I think I learned the words of
'Stille Nacht' before those of 'Silent Night'.
Every two years he organised an exchange visit
to a boys school in Gottingen, the Max Planck
Gymnasium. He took great care to match boys up
appropriately and to do this he visited every boy's
home in the evening before the exchange took
place. In my case he was very successful and I

Headmaster's house to play duets during
lunch time.

still keep in touch with the friend I made from
Gottingen, who served in the German diplomatic

Andrew Menzies (1959): I remember Mrs
Claydon well because I was a musician at

service.

In 1953 an orchestra from the school toured the
UK and gave a concert at MGS. I had staying
with me Jochen Heisenberg, a pleasant and

obviously well bred German teenager who was an
excellent cellist. He did not say anything about his
background but after he had left Ken Sawdy
asked me if he had left any bombs behind. As I
looked puzzled he told me that Jochen's father
was Werner Heisenberg, the eminent German
physicist and Nobel Prize winner who worked on

Germany's nuclear weapons programme during
the Second World War. The following year when
I was in Gottingen, my hosts were most perturbed

the school during my three years as a pupil
there from 1956-1959.1 believe my mother
taught her the flute for a year or two and
served on the Music Club Committee with
her.

Raymond Wakefield (1958): I was
saddened by the news of her death. As well
as a member of the school orchestra, I
remember her coming to an English lesson
when in the Sixth Form and reading some
of Robert Bums poems.
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Dad's life story...

Three Men in a Boat

After many years of searching, recalling and
writing, the life story of a former MGS boy
has been put to print by his daughter.

John Harvey (1971) and his bothers
Tony (1973) and Chris (1976)
are looking for crew for
the summer 2008 season.

"A Man ofKent and Beyond7 tells of the

fonnative years and then decades in the Royal
Air Force of Wing Commander Noel Robert
"Mickey" Moss, OBE

He joined MGS in May 1933, aged 8 years
and 5 months (although the average class age
was ten); in October 1937 he joined the OTC
and in 1941 was one ofthe first members of
the newly formed 741 ATC Squadron. It was
August 1942 that he enlisted with the RAF:
reserve list so that he could continue with his
studies. A six month course at Cambridge
and then mobilised in October 1943.
He retired officially from the RAF in June
1979 having logged hours in 28 different
aircraft types. However, he continued to
work at the Individual Studies School, as a

The boat is a "Sonata"
(22 ft. racing cruiser)
and is based at the
Medway Yacht Club (Upnor)
Racing is on Saturday afternoons.
Any level of experience and age
welcome.
If interested, please contact:
haryp@tiscali.co.uk

retired officer, until his 65th birthday in 1989.
Sadly, he passed away in 2000.

WWWWWW

CJncovered...
The Summer Newsletter carried an article
(page 10: What the papers say) that made
reference to the July Speech Day and how
well an 'incident* had been handled.

LooKingfor...
Friends...another request for help.

The article had appeared in the Daily Express

A contemporary is looking for a direct
address (postal or e-mail) for a lad of
MGS 1966-1970: Fred Pearce

but the author wasn't identified - only
because the essential line had not been
included in the cutting pinned to the staff

Those who read magazines such as

New Scientist will find many articles
written by him. Indeed, just put his name
in an Internet search engine and you will
be surprised by the quantity of
references made to him - a prolific
writer)
Any information, please, to the editor.
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notice board! Anyway, the editor in
conversation with colleagues at the School
was advised that the "story" had been penned
by Miss Ann Widdecombe, the town's long
serving MP.

